
         March 20, 2020 
 
 
Hi Parents, 
 
I joined Epic Books and now your student can access hundreds of books for free. Use the link below and 
use the classroom code: cea2481 
 
I have added both classes of fourth grade students to my roster. 
 
https://www.getepic.com/students 
 
         Happy Reading! 

Mrs. Simard  
rhondas@franklin.k12.ca.us 
 

 
Hi Franklin families! 
 

Here is a message from Mystery Science if you would like to use it.  
 

Free, easy science for remote learning To help educators during this time of coronavirus, we 
have pulled our most popular science lessons and are offering them for anyone to use for free. 
No account or login is needed. All of the lessons below are expertly designed to engage students, 
achieve learning outcomes, and are easy to use. We have short mini-lessons that are completely 
digital and full lessons that include an activity. All of the activities are designed to use simple 
supplies a parent will likely already have at home. 
4th Grade Lessons 
Mini-Lessons (15-30 minutes, all digital) 
How do earthquakes happen? 
Can you make lava? 
Could a mountain turn into a volcano? 
How do broken bones heal? 
How do germs get inside your body? 
How does hand sanitizer kill germs? 

Full Lessons (45-90 minutes, w/ hands-on activity) 
How does your brain control your body? 
Where does energy come from? 

I have heard that there have been some issues with the Math on the Spot videos…   
IXL is a great resource to use!  
 

If you have any questions or anything you want to share with me, please email me!   
I miss everyone! 
 

         Take care, 
Mrs. Ahlers 

         suea@franklin.k12.ca.us  

https://www.getepic.com/students
mailto:rhondas@franklin.k12.ca.us
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/earthquakes?code=a89c0b69643bbdfa1913c6e0566da03a
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/lava?code=a0d4187fad3ae8b0e2b42b961b46efdf
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/mountain-volcano?code=f0be69d962864cae26bb4683d303a148
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/broken-bones?code=4a543b6cbd0bce9672d3f22bac1b603d
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs?code=e6a6a181e835354f8c7b2dffec020893
https://mysteryscience.com/mini-lessons/germs-sanitizer?code=d1220d5754c6fab7c9de53d6654f41d6
https://mysteryscience.com/body/mystery-4/brain-nerves-information-processing/62?code=NDEwMDY3MDQ&t=student
https://mysteryscience.com/energy/mystery-8/renewable-energy-natural-resources/269?code=NDEwMDY3MDQ&t=student
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